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NEW MEXICO LOBO

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIAT.Iil FOR PARTIES, ..
DANCES, .AND STREET WEAR.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Largest selection of eolol'll
and styles in sheers, ~ordu·
roysand
.novelty
;t,..brica

. For those who insiat upon

Finest In Portraits
Ph. '1-9111

180' Central Ave. SE.

-·1esta

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone
5-8961

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

5~0

Off on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

..

SPECIALIZING IN BARBECUES
1720 Central SE

Phone 3-0051

r~~= ~~~~==============~~~~

bander
Jack
Stobie will at
seeFt.
duty
in
Sunday's
doubleheader
Coliii
lins.
FOR YOUR ENCHANTED EVEN lNGTrack star Buster Quist, who is
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
in Fresno, Calif., this weekend to
an
elegant
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
throw the javelin for UNM in the
West Coast Relays, will join the
Prom Formal
ball club Sunday and will probably
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
pitch for the Lobos against Denver
from
4816 Central NE
Across from Highland Theater
Monday or Tuesday. Quist has not
seen action with the ball team this
season, but is rated a top pitcher,
His pitching mate for the twoFORMALS $14.95
WEDDING GOWNS $39.95
game series with the Pioneers will
be Glovetski or Brown.
3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
Coach Petrol is sticking with his
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings
starting lineup,l announcing the
usualaggregationofJoePattersonl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------------------------------at shortstop, Jim Gassaway at first
•
,.
•
base, Jim Economides in left field,
r~•
..
Joe Unterberg in center, George
Unterberg in right, Bob Fink at
I
second, Clark Manwarren at third,
and Wayne Gares catching.

BRIDALS

No. 90

•

ect1on 5

Dorm Serenoders
Will Leave UNM;
Perturbed

Open
Friday
Evenings

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE

Tuesday, May 14, 1957

Vol. 60
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. WARNER WOODS. STUDIO

The Wolfpack baseball tea,m
meets Wyoming at Laramie today
in an effort to jump into first place
in the Skyline conference eastern
division.
The Lobo horsehiders, currently
tied with Colorado A&M for second
place in the Skyline, play Wyoming again tomorrow, travel to Ft.
Collins for a doubleheader Sunday,
and conclude the series with games
at Denver University Monday and
Tuesday.
UNM coach Stormy Petrol said
he would start Lobo ace Ron Glovetski against the Cowboys today,
followed by Dick Brown tomorrow.
Lefty George Balleau and right-

.,
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omorrow
·11 Coed Hopefuls,
10 Men Will Try
for El Rey, Rei no ·

[.

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

l-lours Given
For Swimming
The University swimming pool
will be open for free swimming
from 4-6 Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday; from 3-6 on Tuesday and
Thursday; 2-5 on Saturday; and
1-6 on Sundays.
Life guards at the pool are Jim
Brooks, Charlotte Stevens and
Walter White. An infirmary spokesman said that health slips dated
from September, 1956, will awnit
students to the pool.
During the Summer Session only
summer students will be eligible to
use the pool. First and second semester student names will be withdrawn from the tile. Faculty and
staff privileges will remain the
same.
The infirmary wlll issue health
slips to new students and faculty
from 8:30-11:30 every day except
and 1:30-3:30 Monday
throull:h Friday. Students will need
,.,tiviitv tickets to
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get full exciting flavor
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YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repain
Leonard I. Yoa1t,
Di1pensing Optician
2608% Central ATe. SB
Phone 2·0632

You're Welcome at
Central Methodlst Church
1 blk. Weat of the University
1600 East Copper
Tor.
Sundq School
SMalona: t and
10 ....

'l'lro Jlomlq
8c-rf-l 10 ICMI
alldll:Ot
lltenlll&' s.mo.
'J:IO p,m.
11ot p.lll. ~oath

~!!-~====~

GroDPII

Jte'f', Robert F. Naylor

And this summer .•. get acquainted
with the modern L&M Crush-proof box
that's "taking over" on campus!
Get with it! Now you can get your L&M's in the newest,
tnost modern box .•. the L&M Crush-proof box that
closes tight ... protects your cigarettes ... or, if you prefer,
enjoy your L&M's in famous packs-King or Regular.
Yes, get the full, exciting flavor that makes L&M ..•
••• AMERICA's FASrEsr-GROWING

~IGARErrE
...

SIX LOVELY LADIES INTERESTED in be•
coming La Reina de Fiesta are (1-r) Sue Pfeiffer,
Chi Omega; Kay Bennett, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Mary Fran Mclnteer, Hokona dorm; Betty
Smith, Town Club; Olinda Luna, Pltrateres; and

Marilyn Johnson, Alplta Delta Pi. Eleven candidates for Fiesta queen will go before tile male
population tomorrow for campus Fiesta elec•
tions, A king and queen will be crowned Friday
evening, (Stali photo)
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~NEW MEXICO LoBO Fiesta Will Open
Published Tuesday, Thursday al)d Friday of the rC~Ninr university year exeep~ during
holidays and examination periods by the Associated Students of the Univeroity of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AulrUSt 1, 1918,
under the act of March 3, 1879, Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subocriptlon
rate, $4,50 for the school year, payable in advance.

·
,
, •
Editorial a11d ~usiness office inthe Journalism Bu1ldmg. Tel, 3·1428.
,·
.
D~nny Zelf ---------:-----------------------------------;---Ed!tor
Bill Heath ---------------------------------------Managmg Ed1tor
Sofia Chmura -------~---·--------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue
Dave Jackson -------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Edito; Friday Issue
Dick French -------·-----------------------------Busmess Manager
Jercy Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
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Ne~d's

the Thing •.•

The Thunderbird literary magazine has accttied the
largest collection of groans in recent UNM campM history.
It has become traditional to criticiZe the Thunderbird, SUB
coffee, dorm rood, and the exam schedule. A :live-year absence of the Thunderbird didn't cool the critics.
The Thunderbird was not designed to rival the "Partisan Review" or the "Atlantic Monthly." As editor A. Roberto Martinez said, "All we want is a place to put our
stuff." It is regrettable that the writers did not rely' more
on their own ideas rather than borrowing from more successful and experimental writers. One student said he could
tell the book each contributor was reading just before he
write his short story or poem.
Nevertheless, it is important for students interested in
writing to have their place in the sun. The campus provides
outlets for athletes, journalists, and other student specialties. But serious writing has been neglected. And while it
is always desirable to increase the quality of the magazine
with each issue, the fundamental point remains that the
Thunderbird fulfills its primary purpose as an outlet for
those among the student body who asked to be recognized
for their own intellectual inability or ability.

Taps for the Rebels ...
One of the fine traditions on the UNM campus may go
out the window after a poor display of horseplay Saturday
morning.
Kappa Alpha has made much of the fact that it is a
southern fraternity and annually celebrates its confederate
origin with "Dixie Day," in which the KA's trot out their
rebel uniforms and proclaim their yearly secession from
the Union.
One of, the events traditional with Dixie Day is the
battle for the confederate flag which takes place on the
lawns fo the Kappa Alpha bouse and the Pi Kappa Alpha
house, and related streets and alleys. The object is for the
"Yankees" to secure any or all of the flag, usually posted
in a tree. The battles to date have been stimulating and
enjoyable, but the matter seems to be getting out of hand,
mainly due to the football players froni Mesa Vista "<lorm.
In recent Dixie Days the Mesa Vista crew bas slowly
been turning the free-for-all into a bruising slugf'est and
more of a battle for survival. The football players have
motives varying from a genuine interest in getting into a
brawl to "Get them damn Greeks.'1 At the present rate, this
phase of Dixie Day is not long for this world.
As one coed remarked, "Someone ought to teach those
football players some manners.'' Judging by the past teams,
someone should teach them how to play football, too.

Turn that Key • ••

•

The already uncomfortable hierarchy at Hokona are
nervously sweating out what could have been the most serious incident in UNM history, The matter was the entry
of two male students ea.rly on the morning of May 5 (see
letter this page). The sound and the fury center, on the
surface, around two students who have been suspended
from the University for this prank.
Yet, the powers-that-be realize this is not the issue.
Whether Messers Oest and Lingel are suspended or not
affects them and the administration, but the student body
keeps right on moving. But the fact that two persons found
easy access to the women's dorm, wandered around in the
wee hours of the morning singing at the top of their lungs
for fifteen minutes, and then bad to call the police themselves to have themselves removed from the premises, that
is the crisis.
It goes without saying that it is fortunate the students
weren't two drunks, or worse, wandering around at 3 in
-· the morning. But what the residents must think, what the
parents will think when they read their daughters' letters,
that is unfortunate. . • . . • . . •
,
.
•
It doesn't take much tmagma.tiOn to ptcture what might
have happened in the early hours of the early hours of May
5 The moral of the story: LOCK THE DOORS.
'
-DOZ-

I

With Woterlous
Continued from page l
VIII, Scandal with "Cocktails for
Two" as the music. Craig Houser
and Joyce Hankins will swim a
duet for this number.
Lil' ·Abner, Act IX, will be directed by Carol Hill. Music for this
aspect of the comics is ''Matrimonial Stomp."
The sport page, Act X, will be a
bull fight directed by Nancy Walter
with "Brave Bulls" as the music.
Leilani Hull directs Act XI, Ads,
to the music of "Gillette Blue
Blades.;;
The Finale will consist 1>:£ the
whole cast and is directed by Leilani Hull. ,
•
SWimmers in the show at;e Barb·
ara Lagow, Muriel Ellison, Jane
Sproul1 Joanli Wilder, Gini Bussey,
Alice Wilcox, Carolyn Cook, Anoia
Whoolery, Bet·nice Love, Gail Olsen, Patt Quinn, Mary Cooper,
Marilyn Bebber, Kay Chtuve, Fluff
Caty, Jerte JcJ Caitt1 Dana Sankey,
Joann Wallace,
Pat Selig1llan, Marilyn Best,
Marion Chas1! 1 Charlotte Stevens,
Nancy Walter, Patt Fackenthall,
Ali<!El Wilcox, Peggy Downs, ¥argo
Woodman 1 Judy Minces, Catolyn
Knutson, Jane Thorn, Jean Reardon, Joyce Hankins, Craig Hou$er,
Bobbi Hesch, . Claudette Chicado,
Barbara Vott Dteele.
Marcia McElderry, Duane Cain,
Jimmy Stevens, Jerry Steed, and
Leilani Hull.

-----------

Anderson Will Solo
In Music Recital

By Su~ Pfeiffer

Delta Delta Delta will honor graduating seniors with a breakfast
next Sunday at the chapter house, Senior sorority membel'S are Betty
Heggie, Lou Ann Clyde, Myrna Floyd, Nancy _Edwards, Lottie Beth
Hedgcoxe.
----------~0---------Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon will raffie a $125 television set
Friday night at Fiesta. Chances may be obtained from any fraternity
member.
·

----------01---------

Chapter dinner Monday night was a farewell for graduating
members of Pi Beta Phi. Seniors are Dotty Harroun, Judy Arnold,
Connie Ainsworth, Barbara Brown, Martha Iwaski, Sue Domeier,
Teddy Dicus, Connie Chavez, Bobbie Utte1·1 Fran Bonnyman, Patty
Goehring.

--------------10------------

Chi Omega held a Mother's Day tea Sunday at the
Sorority mothers were guests of honot•,

------------0--------------

ch~pter

house.

'

President Dick Goetzman will entertain Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity brothers and dates Friday night after Fiesta activities.
0
.
Pinned: Priscilla Brito, Phrateres, to Ted Martinez, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Sally Matthews, Kappa Kappa Gamma, to Wayne Kempenaar, Sigma Chi; Janet Lee to Kirk Graham, Sigma Chi; Pat Barton,
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Terry French, Kappa Sigma; Macky McNett,
Delta Delta Delta 1 to Jim Kellerman, Sigma Chi; Kristen Waide, Alpha Delta Pi, to Lawson Phyfe, Kappa Sigma.
------------~0-----------Alpha Delta Pi will honor its seniors at a senior breakfast Sunday morning at the chapter house. Those to be honored are Suzanne
Perry, Myra Manton, Jean Ann Woodmansee, Jean Reardon, Jo
Clauve, Joanne Wallace, Ann Whipple, and Shirley Teeter.

--------------01------------

Chi Omega held its annual senior breakfast Sunday, Graduating
senior girls are Galye West, Helen Kimbell, Jan Evatt, Marlene Corn,
Dotty Dickinson, Peachie Hines,

---------01---------

Pi Kappa Alpha is holding courtesy week in honor of its pledges,

--------'0----------

Saturday's tug of war in conjunction with Fiesta will feature
several co-educational teams: Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Chi Omega and Kappa Sigma, Pi Beta Phi and Phi Delta
Theta, Alpha Delta Pi and Kappa :Alpha.
Additional teams will be announced later.

---------0·--------Phrateres will initiate six new members Sunday. Ceremonies will

be conducted by president Lida Sisne1·os and a dinner will be held
immediately following in honor of the initiates. Junior initiates will
be Oti!ia Esquibel, Annette Gall, Ana Vi Martinez, Ernestine Rodriguez, Mary R. Salazar, and Bertha Vigil.

Kenneth Anderson will present a
Newly Engaged: ------------0-----------Peggy Hoope1•, Alpha Delta Pi, to Dave Jackson,
concert of solo trumpet and enSigma Phi Epsilon; Gayle Hatchell, Delta Delta Delta, to Glenn
semble numbers Thursday evening Darrow; Gayle West, Chi Omega, to Kenny Anderson, Sigma Alin tha University music building.
pha Epsilon; Annette Gall to Jim Weidenborner; Olinda Luna to
The concert is scheduled to begin Robett Chavez; Pat Brashears, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Bob Thorn•
at 8 p.m. and there will be no adton; Rose Ann McAtee, Alpha Delta Pi1 to Jon Fraser; Elizabeth
mission charge.
Erickson, to Rumaldo Otero; Simtnie Romero to Edward Grant.
Anderson, a graduate student in
--------0'--------music education at UNM will be
I think that it goes without saying that I have enjoyed briefing
heard in the "Sonata for Trumpet"
you on the campUs social life this semester and with no further ado
by Paul Hindemith. George Robert -best of luck on your exams and wish me a little also!
will be the accompanist.
''You're only young once, but
it's enough
if you work it right!"
Anderson will join James Wood, 1-----------=-=--__::::..___;:.._
_____
__::____;::.._
___:..____::____
William Slocum and Robert Norton
to play a "Brass Quartet" by Robert Sanders, Another featured number on the program will be
1
' Serenata,'' by Casella. For this
IGNORANCE, INC.
number Anderson will be joined by
May 10, 1957
Rachel Titley1 violin, Martha McUniversity of New Mexico
Adams, clarinet1 Dorothy Kempter,
To Dean of Men, etc.:
cello, and Joan Powell, bassoon.
And so.
The program will close with
I
am now supposed to plead for a continued intellectual life on
"Octet for Wind Instruments" by
UNM.
Bah! If such a life existed I would more than plead, I would
Igor Stravinsky. The octet will be
composed of Anderson, trumpet, prostrate myself before the halls of learning and ask forgiveness.
David Sandoval, trumpet, Joyce Even this wouldn't be necessary .• • , i1 such halls existed. But they
ltemsing, flute, David Hawley, don't. Here- Hal What we have here is a human money manufacturing machine1 run by cashiers who pose as men of learning, A cash
clarinet, Frank Evans, bassoon,
J o a n Powell, bassoon, Charles register and not a Lobo symbolizes UNM. A Lobo has integrity.
Noble men and women were once cherished and respected in
Selva, trombone1 and Robert NorAmerica. You have replaced them. Salary-fearing old men stand in
ton, trombone. •
James Thornton, woodwind in- rooms grown over with green slime and preach about freedom, while
structor at the University, will con- a hovering administration haunts their every waking hour. America's
oasis no longer holds thirst quenching water. The water now cools
duct the Stravinsky number.
counterfeit printing presses.
. You sow nothing, expect nothing, and are noth1ng. The tree of
knowledge no longer blooms, no longer breathes, and yet you restrict
any attempts to replant.
Intellectually you are dead.
Ignoran<!e o:f human desires prevnils, Authoritarian slobs dictate
and we are expected to respond.
Youth? America has no youth. Maturity is r~cognized by the
extent of acquired eonlortnity, Group wallowing ls thought o:t as a
Kend11ll 0. .Schlenker, president 111ountairt worth cltntbing<, Closer in!lpection reveal!! this "Mountain"
of thE! UNM Student Bar Assoeill·
ta be only an tlver-loaded cMspuol.
tion, i!J the author of an article on
The University was a plitee where ltonot cou1d be obtained: (but
the t1NM College o:£ Law in the :ttow 1 lau~h nt the naivte o:t people whu bt!lie\'t! l!ttclt trash.) 'l'o ob· May issue of the Studant LaW1ilr tain thitl honor1 tht! individual must move away :front the l!tench, the
Journal.
<!orroding1 canMroutl stench, o! pra!!tltttted tlchools.
Schiankar traees the ht!!tory bl
.. Pig£~ 8acriflce their skiM tor the sntnll honors :tcsu pol!~a. (Sic)~
the Lnw College :from its beginn~ng The pigs nre il!!hatned.
in 1941 to ita pre!!e!lt Btatus with
You neMpt children into thf8 establishment, and a!i children so
nine profeal!Ors and a new building do they lililve. Their minds cey :tor an opportunity to be ttsM. You
capable of caring :for 11.i0 lltudents.
deny thesE! wails.
T h e L a w College, Schlenker
Rules open the wound!J of Mn:tormlty, Punishment is. iatt, You
stateB, was 11ceredfted by the Antill'·
are Mdfstt;~ (ale) who de8ire lives to die as you have died --'without
ican Bar AtlMciation in 194S and
a thought.
becante affiliated wtih the Astlaeia•
My singbtg walk pMt the Mll!l ol the chaitted young ladle!! of
tion ot American Law Schools the ltokona. is not my crinta, No; my crime has been to myself. I almost
satne ;rear.
•
allowed myl!e1f to be converted to your !ltagilant ways. Selt respect
'Jihe School's Student Bar Al!l!lo- ill more hnpprtant than ~ny soci~l II.C<Jeptance. 'rry it !!OMt!time , , •
ciatiott Wlttl ilPI>toved ln 1950 by tlte
ln Amerietl.; freedom 1S tltand1ng- itt the tniddl!! of rout coli with
Antetican Law School Association.
your eyes clo!!ed. To t>pen thsm fs to be intpri~orted. l am iMptlsoried.
At preMnt the Lnw library hM You ar!l alstl imprill!lned, but your hattdtl are reeeMng money outabout 451000 volumes and is growsi,de the bars. You are happy. J'udas Wlitl happy , , • for awhile. He
ing by approximati!ly 200 V'olumes
d1ed honorably.! see no such future :tor you.
per,month.
I ant guilty of being huntan. You will forever be innocent.
The UNM: Law College has just
Suspension will be an honor; the only honor this school can offer
finished its annual Legal Institute
a student.
·
with about 200 New Mexico lawLovingly,
yer!! in attendance.
Ronald F. Oest

UNM Low Student

lobo Trac~ Team:Tri~m!phs
In State A'mateur Meet
The Lobo track team lived up to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - expectations by winning its second
AAU track meet at Zimmerman
field Saturday,
wolfpack thinclads won nine
events and bettered seven records
to take the win, notching 82'h
points ~o romp to the victory .. High.
land h1gh was runnerup w1th 46
points, foll51wed b,Y the Albuquer- Lobo golfers finished the most
que Athletic Clubs 39'h ':'nd four successful road trip in the annals
points by unattached entries.
h
UNM cindermcn figuring in the of UNM golf .as t ey won four
new records were Kimmer White, D?atches and. tied another on an
who won the 100-yard dash in a e1ght-~ay trip to Colorado and
brilliant finish at :10 flat; John Wyommg, .
; ,
Cordova in the mile run at 4:36.5; . Coach Dwk McGu1~e ~ crew of
Ray Berube in a walkaway 10:21.5 J1~ B1·een, ~ob Me1ermg, Herb
in the two-mile run· and Stan Ba- W1mberly, Bill Swope, and Bob
zant in the shot put with a mark Tiano breezed through 54 holes in
of 52-2.
907 strokes ~o capture first place i.n
Buster Quist who gave uptrav- a field of nme teams to wm then·
eling to the West Coast Relays first Colorado c.ollege invitational
because of a strained back muscle, at Colorado Sprmgs last weekend.
overcame his handicap and won the Breen went the distance in 220
javelin throw with a distance of strokes to edge teammate Wim220-H!a, hif:i best mark of the year. berly's 221 to take medalist honors
Monte Doyel took the pole vault at the tourney. UNM's brililant
with a new mark of 18-6, and the play gave them the triumph by a
Cherry and Silver mile relay team full 22 stl·okes over runnerup Brigestablished a record time of 3:25,5. ham Young, Colorado University
Other winners for the Lobos were was third, followed by Colorado
Orlen Coupland in the discus with State, Colorado College, Denver, JIMMY BREEN shows the form
a hurl of 151-5 and Art Stnith in Wyoming, Air Academy, Regis, and which gave him the medalist
tho seldom seen hop-step-and-jump Eastern New Mexico.
honors in tlte Colorado College
at 42-6%..
.
In other play on the road trip, Invitational. Bre.1n turned in a
Jim Blait, Highland's near-great the Lobos downed Colorado Uni- 220 for 54 holes to edge team·
junior hurdle star, was individual versity 13'h-H2, Denver 3%-2'h, mate Herb Wimberly's 221 for
point winner of the meet with 10 Wyoming 18%-1%, and Warren individual honors. Breen led the
points, taking both the high and Air Force Base 13%-1%. The tie Lobos to first place in the Invi·
low hurdle events. Blair won the was with Colorado State Univer- tational in the nine team field,
highs in a slow but record-breaking sity - formerly Colorado A&M - including four other Skyline
time
15.5Athletic
seconds.Club was barely l:b;;;;o::;tl:.l~te~aiiimiiisi.isii;ici;i;onii.i·::ng;-:;1;;;0.;%~p.;;oi;;;;ni;iitsi;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;s;q;;ua;;;;d;;;;s;,.;<;;;St;;;;a;;;;lf~ph;;;;o;;;;to;;;;);;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;
Theofcity
11
ahead of the unattached entries
with two events to go in the meet,
but persuaded Farmington high's
The
great 440-yard run ace Don Foster
ONE-HOUR
and som.e Indian school runners to
SHIRT SERVICE
list their points with the AAC to
barely trail second-place Highland
LAUNDRY
in the final standings.
The Wolfpack will try for its
DRY CLEANING
first Eastern division Skyline track
title this Saturday at Denver, facOffers 10% discount to UNM students
ing league rivals Denver, Wyoming, and Colorado State,
107 Harvard SE
Phone 3·3721

linksmen
Sweep
colorodo T0urney

Chakaa Will Gather

'

.

'

I
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1-3

A Pre-:r..aw club meeting wlll be
beld Wednesday night at 8 in the::
Law building to approve the new 1
constitution, a spokesman for the
club said today.

i;

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repaira
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician ·
2608 Ya Central A't'e. SE
Phone 2·0632
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Jones Named President

Pi Sigma Alpha, national gov·
ernment honorary, elected Arthur
Jones, president; Bill Dickinson,

~·--·~·-

RENT

Latest Model
SUMMER

TUXEDOS

HOME-RUN CHAM PION, SAYS :

"VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL I''. .
.

SMOOTH ! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Lea£. , , Deep-Cured golden brown for exira smootfmess I

and ACCESSORIES

setvr·ce

Ahead?
S U PER S M 0 0 T H !

PLAN
MAN!

through 20,000 filters made from pure

Serve the
DRAFT-FREE
way in the

Contplete rental11ervice of the
latest model Summer Tuxedos
and Accessories. Your choice
o:f whitef:i or pastel blues.

** U.S. ARMY
** RESERVE
**
**
U.S. Army Reserve
** See your
Unit Advisor today I
**
**
*
•
•
•
•

Only six months' active duty
Serv& with friends at home
Continue with your personal plans
Start younger-finish younger

MICKEY MANTLE'S ADVICE:

~MtJk£. r11£R.
,sMOO "'

v~

400 Wyoming Boulevard NE- Phone 5·7594

3112 Central Sl!:

'·

lUcKett;UcW/e,

morrow
at will
12 noon
Chakaa
holdinaMitchell
meetingHall,
room 101. All new and old members
are requested to be there for the _ _:.::._:_:_::___:___:_______________________
election of officers for the coming
~
year, a spokesman said today.

Publishes Article

.\

to.l'-P!!!!!!!!!!!!!!AT~RON~IZE~LO~BO~ADV~ER~TIS~ERS~

Pre-Law Club to Meet

01957, Brown & Wullamaon Tob~~teo

cotz,,

Only Viceroy smooths each puff
snow-white, natural!

ccllulose-~oft,

:I

:;
I;
! ,

,,'
I

I

; Netmen~in Two,, Chemical ~gin.~~rs r r~ustsefo~O~~~t.
:l. . I Lobo N·tne Loses 'To Wrap Up SerieS '.
hon~rary,

•

Blue Key, senior
will
meet tomorrow at 12:20 ln the Stu'"'
·
The Che~ical Engineering De· de~t Cou~cil. room ?~ the Student
os ~
·
pll.rtment climaxes a four-day lee· Union bUJldmg, Imtiates are re~
The undefeated Wolfpack tennis ture serie{:! of activities tomorrow quested to bring their initiation
~ squad grabbed two wins from Wyo- with an eight-hour Economics Se;m- fee.
os ming over the weekend by identical inar presented by M. W. :Sennett, The newly elected officers are
scores of 6-1, but Lobo baseballers Chief·Economics Engineer of Phil- Garnett Burks, president; Howard
~ fared poorer with two losses to the lips Chemical Company.
Brawn, vice-president; Jack Strom,
Pokes, by 11-10 and 16-7.
J. E. Wall, Production supel'in- secretary; and Larry Williams,
Coach Blanco White breathed tendent of the Celanese Corpora- 1t_r_e_a_s_ur_e_r_.- - - - - - - - - - , easier as his ~·acqueteers extended tion of America plant in ~ampa,
.
.
their win streak to' 13 straight as Texas, presented the essentials. of part_ment's Mexican Dm~e1· at ~a
singles wins in the first match were the 9e1anese l!roce~s evaluation Hacienda . on May. 9 m wh1ch
gained by Jack Kennedy, Joe Ferg- techmque to semors m a three-day Jerome Gtbson, Chief. of Personuson Chuck Vidal and Eli McCul- seminar on May 7-May 9.
nel Development and Psychological
lough.
Wall's visit was climaxed by the Testing for Sandia Corporation,
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Holidays should be like this,
Free from over-emphasis
Time for so111 to stretch and spit
8efo).'e the world comes back on'it.
-L.C!ui• MacNeice

\
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Replacement Bobby
was
the only loser for UNM as he lost
close matches to Cowboy Clyde
Klinger, 6-3, 6-4. The Lobos completed the rout .with doubles victories by Kennedy-McCullough and
Ferguson-Vidal.
UNM dropped a two-game baseball series to the 'Pokes at
Laramie, 11-10 and 16-7. Ace right·
hander Ron Glovetski took the loss
as Wyoming reliefer John Phillips
cut short a Lobo rally in the ninth
to enable the Cowboys to squeeze
through with the win.
The Wolfpack outhit the 'Pokes,
16-14, with home runs provided by
George Unterberg and Clark Manwarren, but 7 Lobo etTors and
three big innings by the hometowners gave Wyoming too large a
margin.
The Wolfpack teed off with six
runs in the first inning Saturday,
but could manage only one other
tally in the eighth as Wyoming
overpowered the visitors in a rainsoaked contest, 16-7.
The victory, the Cowboys' second
straight after nine setbacks, was
mostly by dint of relief pitcher
Lee Boyer. Boyer shut out the
visitors for seven innings after replacjng starter Mort Drury.
Coach Stormy Petrol's charges
had a doubleheader with Denver
cancelled Monday, but W!lre scheduled to play Colorado State University, formerly A&M, yesterday
__ and today to finish the long road
trip.

NOW OPEN

TO BE OR NOT TO BE*
Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist,
But if what's real is what I see,
When I'm not looking, who is me?

.

FREESTORAGE OF
YOUR WINTER
GA.RMENTS
EMERGENCY 2·HOUR
CLEANING SERVICE

UNIVERSITY

CLEANERS
lHI B. Cea.tnl

Pla.l-1111

!

,.

from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action .•• a better
tobacco filter because it's packed
smoother by ACCU • RAY!

for
Counter and Carry-out

Specializing in the Best

Service

Mexican Foods

By David Jackson
The Gran Baile in Carlisle gym will be the climax of
Fiesta weekend with music by the sparkling band of Nelson
Riddle. The dance will be from 8 till 12. Riddle, one of the top
recording artists in the nation, is making his first appearance
in New Mexico.
During the past year, Riddle has had many "hit parade"

Chesterfield King has everything!

Phone 2-9830

1836 Lomas Blvd. NE

BACA'S KITCHEN NO. 2

0$50 goes to Jo;yce Trebilcot, Unioersity of California
at Berkeley, for her Chcsrer Field poem.
$50 [or every philosophical verse accepted for publi·
cation. Chesterfield, P,O. Bo1< 21, New York 46, N.Y.

Sto.lned Gloss Art
comes t0 UNM

•
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

0 LluoiiAIItm Tobtlooo Qo.

Just behind the UNM campus

records. Among them was ,;Lisbon

Antigua"
soldarranged
over a million
copies.which
He lms
and
conducted all the records of Frank
'THE WATERLOUS. PRODUCTION of the
"Waterlous Go To Press" with a newspaper
Sinatra and Nat "King" Cole. He
"Banana Boat Song" involved Carolyn Knutson,
theme. The show will be run two nights this
has received a television academy
Peggy Downs, and Jane Thoro among others as
year to accomodate overftow crowds. Showtime
award nomination for his musical
{1. packed house watched the UNM swimming
tonight is at 8 in and around the Carlisle gym
work in "Our Town," an NBC-TV
club perform their annual 12-ac:t show as the
pool. (Staff photo)
.
.
pectacular of the play by Thornintroduction to Fiesta. This year's theme is
The art of making stamed-glass ton Wilder
--------~....:.~_....::_ _ _ __:_..:;:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--- w~do~s, which reached its high Riddle h~s also done outstandi~g
pomt m .the 1300s and has been o.n work 'in musical backgronnds in
the dechne for some 400 years, IS movies
the
Among the Amer~can proponents Tickets at the door will be $3.50.
of the highly technical art is UNM The celebration will start Friday
All students are Ul'ged to wear
~rofess?r John Tatschl. who has nig~t wi~li the .Fiesta val'iety show
JU.st fimshed 10 lar~e st~med-glass whtch w.1ll pegm at '1 :30. The protheir fiesta costumes to the Friday
Six New Mexico teachel'll have uight open air' dance, Dance com- Johnny Horton and his band and wmdows f?r St. ~tchaels and All gram WI~l Include 1~ student act;s.
been chosen to attend a Summer mittee chairman Judy Minces said singer Charlene Arthur will be Angels Episcopalta~ Church at 601 Followmg the val'tety show w1ll
Science Inatitute to be held June yesterday.
featured tomorrow night at the Montana Rd. NW m Albuquerque. be the. Coronation of El Rey and
Hi-Aug. 9 at UNM.
Prizes will be awarded at the Fiesta tennis court dance from 9 to Every stained glass job has its La Rema, the king and queen of
.Sponsored by the National Sci- dance for the best costumee judged 12.
•
· own peculiarities, Tatschl said. The Fiesta. The Royalty was chosen in.
ence Fonndation and the Atomic for originali.ty along the Fiesta Horton has been rated one of the 10 stained glass windows in St. an election Wednesday from 11 fe·
Energy Committee, in cooperation theme. T h r e e prizes will be top western band directors in the Michael's presented totally differ- male and 10 male candidates.
with the University, the course is awarded; one for the best man's nation. His current hit, "Honky ent problems than the one 10 by 16 Mter the coronation, El Rey and
the second of its type. It is planned costume, best woman's costume, Tonk Man," sold over one and a foot window he placed last summer La Reina will lead the procession
for secondary school teachers who and one to the couple with the best half million discs. His recent "One- in the library of West Texas State to .the image of Professor Snarf
will be trained to return to their costumes.
Woman Man" sold over one million College at Canyon.
wh1ch they will burn, symbolizing
Working only in his spare time the end of trouble and gloom and
schools to stimulate students into The prizes will consist of certifi- copies.
seeking caree;s in science or as cates for western wear donated by In addition to his recorded hits, off .from. a full teaching load at the the start of Fiest~.
.
teachers of sCience.
v a r i o us western-wear stores. Horton has appeared on the Lou- Uruvet'SJty, Mr. Tatsch! first put a At 9:30 the Mtdway wlll open
Serving as director for the see- Judges will be Dr. w. M. Dabney, isiana Hayride, Grand Ole Opry, 4 by 6 foot stained glass scene of a'!ld the open air dance will be·
~;~nd year is Dr. Martin W. Fleck, Dr. w. J. Parish, and Dr. w. D. and the Big D Jamboree. He re- the resurt·ection of Christ over the gm. Twenty-one organizations will
professor in the UNM biology de- Jacobs.
cently completed a 16-week tele- altar in St. Michael's Church.
sponsor 26 booths on the Midway
This was .three and a half years which is. on the practice football
partment. Fleck, who is research Costumes should be something vision show in Shreveport, La.
consultant for the AEC, will be along western, Mexican, or Indian Saturday night festivities will be ago. He watted - but not long - field behmd Zimmerman stadium.
highlighted by Nelson Riddle's for congregational reaction. The Music for the open air dance will
assisted by Dr. Thomas S. Mobley, themes, Miss Minces said.
a member. of the faculty of the
band. Riddle is a bette1· known col- colors of the altar scene, continu- be provided by Johnny Horton.
College of St. Joseph on the Rio
legiate dance band and drew a more ally changing as the outside light- Saturday, the ftrst event will be
Grande.
than capacity crowd at the All- ing changed, were in direct con- the pie eating contest at 11:30 in
The Science Institute will run
University :Winter Dance at UCLA. trast to the nine other windows the morning in front of the Ad·
during the regular Summer Session
covered with drab, non-transparent minifltration building. Twenty couof the Universtiy June 15-Aug. 9.
Meeting Scheduled
panes.
pies will vie to see which girl can
Two years ago, UNM gave feed her boy friend a pie in the
A Homecoming committee meet- Tatschl a sabbatical leave so he shortest time.
ing will be he!d tonight at 8 in the could bring .back from Europe the . At noon a barbeq_ue will be held
·
El t"
t Rh d S h 1 h" student council room.
Continued on page 2
m back of Mesa VIsta dorm With
ec 1ons o
o. es c o ars Ips
a plat f b ·b · b
1
Will be held in. all states in De- Last of the Year. , ,
watl!r:elo ai deque, ru:fa~s, sa ad,
·
cember, 1957, w1th those students
cen
n an. a
n for ~0
selected entering Oxford Univerb ts. Both Umversity ?orms mll
Ann Xrummes, single entrant sity in October, 1958.
1.
e excused from thetr regular
for Pi Beta Phi, led her sorority to To be eligibie a candidate must
:~d~n::
aeat. a\t7 tbS:~eque.
All
1
first place in the fourth annual be a male citizen of the United
•
meal
re IDVI e 0 e western
Tau Kappa Epsilon Aquacade, Sat- States, with at least five years
A Jazz c0 n t d ""tte b
urday.
domicile, and unmal'ried; be betest "1 b cer an Jl r ug conThe Teke sponsored event ended tween the ages of nineteen and
~theld at ~e ~UB ,from
1_3
in a finish with all entrants within twenty-five on October 1, 1958; by
su 1i ad b erno?n· . usc Will be
one point of w i n 11 in g. Miss the time o;f application have at Two major musical works will be and eventual victory. The news pJ:ese ar Y EJnle RICardo's band.
Kru'?'-~es, ~he only entra~t able to leas.t juniol' standing. at some rec- featured at the last concert of the of th~ great British admiral's vie- dancers. e 0 . ered for the best
participate m the fin?l diVIng event, og!JIZed. de~ree-grantmg coll~ge or UNM Choral Orchestra Selies at 4 tory IS .supposed to have inspired
was given the first place tt•ophy. umverstty m the U. S.; recmve of.
.
.
the entire Mass and particularly
Kappa ltappa Gamma placed sec- ficial endorsement of his college or p.m. Sunday. Directed by Kurt the· thunderous conclusion of the
1
1•0
ond and Kappa Alpha Theta, third. unive1•sity.
Frederick, the program will take Benedictus.
The length free style event was The value of a Rhodes Scholar- place in the Student Uhion build- Considered Haydn's most bewon by Claudette Chicado, KAT. ship is $1700 per year, with ap- ing on the campus,
loved composition, the Mass will
Ann Krummes and Sharon Me- pointment made in the first in- On the program will be the ,be performed at Sunday's concert
A limited number of Mirages
Adams. came in secon~ and third st~nce for ~o yearfl and a possible "Jupiter Symphony" by Mozart in accordance with the original will be ready Saturday after·
respectively. Bev Martm won the third year if the student's record and the ''Lord Nelson Mass" by manuscript. There will be an or· noon, M i r a g e editor .JoAnn
length breaststroke followed by at Oxford and his plan of study Haydn. Soloists fol"> the Haydn chestra of string players, three Clauve said today. She said that
Miss Krummes.
warrant such an award. No restric· number will be Mary Schoenfeld, trumpets, organ and kettle drums approximately 150 Mirages could
Miss Chicado won the length tion is placed upon a Rhodes soprano; Darlene Evers, alto; Wil- in addition to the chorus with four be picked up in tlte SUB at 1
p.m.
backstro-ke with Krummes and Ann Scholar's choice of study. ·
liam :Wilcox, tenor; and Shennan soloists.
Mills coming in second and third. A candidate may apply either in Smith, bass. Joseph Grant will be Sunday's second number the
More Mirages would be ready
The length relay was won by Ann the state in which he resides or in the o1•ganist.
.
Jupiter Symphony, was o~e of Monday, the editor said and
Mills, Sidney Norman and Sharon the state in which he may have
The Nelson Mass, which is known three symphonies that took Mozart would be distributed daily' front
McAdams of I{appa Kappa Gamma received at least two yeat·s of his in England as the "Imperial Mass," less than seven weeks of the sum- ~-4 p.m. in the University print·
with Ann Krummes, Pi Beta Phi, co 11 e g e education. Applications was wti.tten between July 10 and mer of 1788 to produce. 'fhe work mg plant on the first ftoor of the
must be.in the hands of the secre~ Aug. 31, 1798. Although Haydn is scored for strings, flute, twO< Journalism building,
getting second.
tary of the state committee not usually estimated a month for pro- oboes, two bassoons, two horns
Mirages may be obtained by
later ~han November 6, 1957.
ducing a symphony and three two trumpets, and kettledrums. It~ activity ticket number only :md
Seniors Will Eat
Coptefl of the Memorandum of months for a Mass, he wrote this last movement shows an incredible seniors will be given preference
A breakfast, sponsored bY .the Regulations, which includes an ap- composition in the heat of inspira- mastery of polyphonic and contra- Miss Clauve added. She said th~
new members of Mortar Board and plication blank and other infonna- tion and at incredible speed.
puntal writing,
Mirage will have 336 pages,
honoring all graduating senior wo· tion, may be obtained from C. V. Haydn kept a chart of the Battle Admission will be with season slightly larger than last year.
men will be held on June 5, at 8:30 Wicker, Box 86, UNM; or Bande- of the Nile (Abukir) with colored tickets. Single ticketfl also will be About 8000 yearbooks have been
ordered.
a.m.
lier Hall, room 204.
pins to indic~te Nelson's progress available at the door.
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''Business and pleasure do m1x •••''
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951

·"Until I joined General Electric's Research Labora. tory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
a challenge - or so much fun. My job involves research in physical chemistry - the investigation of
new ideas which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I
need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I'm expected to apply myself to
the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it,
if a big company like General Electric invests time,
money and faith in my creative ability, and if Irespond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at
General Electric business and pleasure ~ mix/'
it.

•

•

created borazon- a completely new, diamond-hari
substance which promises far-reaching effect on industrial processes and everyday living.
There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creative
ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric
sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native
curiosity, will lead to the development of countles8
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defens~
industries, ~nd homes.
A physical chemist at General Electric conducts studies of the
atomic structure of matter, and of the way atoms and molecules
Interact under a wide variety of conditions.

Progress Is Our Mosf lmpoi'Mnf Prot/vel

The achievements of %U-year-old Robert Wentorf
speak well of his ability to make the most of the opportunities offered at General Ele.ctric. He recently

i
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MORALt You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More. full-flavored sat:isf11cti~n

The entry deadline for the Miss
New Mexico contest to be held in
Albuquerque June 7-8 has been extended from May 15 to June 1,
Marion Brown, Beauty Pageant
manager announced recently.
The winner receives an all-expense trip to Long Beach, California, July 11-12, for the Miss
U.S.A. and Miss Universe contests.
She will also receive a screen test
at 20th Century Fox Studios and
a complete tour of Hollywood.
To date forty girls have entered
the contest. Coatestants must be
between the ages of 18-28, single
and a state resident for at least
six months, Additional information
may be obtained by writing P. 0.
Box 2097, Albuquerque.

Barbara Williamfl was recently
elected president for the forthcoming year by RallyCom members.
Pat Gibson was elected Projects
chairman and Marcia McElderry
was voted Rallies chairman, a
spokesman for the club said today.
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Miss New Mexico
Deadline Extended

Williams Is Chosen
Head of RallyCom

RiddleOrchestra
Will Top Parade
For Festivities
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